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A Talk About Beading.

St. Nicholas.
You should treat a book as you

would a person with whom you are
talking for information ; that ia,

question it, read it over and turn back
and try to get at the meaning ; if the
book itself does not answer the ques-

tions you raise, go to some other
book, ask a dictionary or encyclope-
dia for an explanation. And if a
book treated in this way does not
teach you anything or does not in-

spire you, it is of no more service to
you than the conversation of a dull,
ignorant person. I just used the word
"inspire." . You do not read all books
for facts or for information merely,
but to be inspired, to have your
thoughts lifted up to noble ideas, to
have your sympathies touched, your
ambition awakened to do some
worthy or gaeat thing, to become a
man or woman of character and con
sideration in the world. You read
the story ofsa fine action or a heroic
character the death of Socrates, or
the vayage of Columbus, or the sacri-

fice of Nathan Hale, or such a poem
as "The Lady of the Lake" not for
information only, but to create in
you a higher ideal of life, and to give
you sympathy with your fellows and
with noble purposes. You cannot
begin too young to have these ideas
and these purposes, and, therefore,
the best literature in all the world is
the best tor you to begin with. And
you will find it the most interesting.

Reading, then, is the easiest way ot
being entertained, and it is the most
convenient way of getting into your
mind what you want to know. I
do not think it is very serviceable to
make a list of books for children to
read. No two have exactly the same
aptitudes, tastes, or kinds of curiosity
about the world. And one story or
bit of information may excite the in
terest of a class in one school, or the
children in one family, which will
not take at all with others.

The one thing is to take hold some
where, and to begin use art of juice and strain the
reading to find out about things as
you use your eyes and ears. I knew
a boy, a scrap of a lad, who almost
needed a high chair to bring him up
to the general level of the dining
table, who liked to read the encyclo-

pedia, lie was always hunting round
in the big books of the encyclopedia

books about his own size for what
he wanted to know. He dug iu it as
another boy would dig in the woods
for sassafras root. It appears that
he was interested in natural history
and natural phenomena. He asked
questions of these books, exactly as
he would ask a living authority, and
kept at it till he got answers. He
knew how to read. Soon that
boy was an authority on
quakes. He liked to have the con
versation at table turn on
quakes, for then he seemed to be the
tallest person at the table. I suppose
there was no earthquake anywhere of
any importance but that he could tell
where it occurred and what damage
it did, how many houses it buried,
and how many people it killed, and
what shape it left the country
which had been shaken. From
that he went on to try to discover
what caused these disturbances, and
this led him into investigetions,
and at last into the study electrici
ty, practical as ell as theoretical
He examined and invented
machines, and kept on reading, and
presently he was an expert in elec
tricity. lie Knew how to put in
wires, and signals, and bells, and to
do a number of practical and useful
things, and almost before he was able

i to enter the high school, he had a
great deal of work to do in the city,
and three or four men under him.
These men under him had read
as much about electricity as he had.

An active minaeu Doy or girl can
find a great deal about the world
we live in by the habit of attention,
by looking round ; and he or she can
get much inspiration from exam
nle of good men and women. But
this knowledge can be added in
definitely by reading, and people will
read it they have a genuine desire to
know things, and are not, as we say,
"too lazy to live."

Answer This Question.
v ny (io so many people we see

around us seem to prefer to suffer and
be made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Ap
(letne, coming upoi tno Food, Yel
low Skin, when for cents we will
sell them Shiloh's System Vitalizer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by
w . J i. l'leming. ' l

In roasting meat turn with a spoon,
instead of a fork, as the latter pierces
the moat and lets the juice out.

Mothers will grow weary and sigh
over tlie baby's troubles when Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup would relieve the
child at once.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Old felt hats will furnish comfor
table inner-sole- s. Take your boot for
a, pattern, then trim off half an inch
or so all around the side.

When the water freezes in the
traps of the bath-roo- m or the kitchen
sink.a quart of common salt thrown
into them will thaw them out more
rapidly than hot water.'

Large towels of heavy crash for
handling articles about the stove are
very convenient and can be more
easily washed than a holder. They
are, moreover, more convenient than
a holder in lifting large baking-pan- s

and many other dishes and pots and
pans.

Four good dishcloths of linen crash
will cost just six cents each, and will
last a year, if they are not used .to
scour knives and to wash the bot
toms of iron pots. A large cork is
the best thing to scour knives with,
and an iron dishcloth .made of rings
should hang in every kitchen to wash
the bottoms of kettles that may be
sooty from being used next to the
fire.

The exact measurements of the
tick of the pillows now generally
used is thirty inches in length and
from twenty to twenty-tw- o inches in
width. A square pillew, or nearly
square, thirty inches by twenty-se- v

en, is not often used now, as it is no
longer customary to display pillows
during the day, but to use a round
bolster. If the vary from the
width given, they will be very in
convenient, as the only widths of
pillow-cas- e muslin and linen that
come are a yard and an eight, a yard
and a quarter or a yard and a half.
The last width fits the "square pil
low," and is therefore not as much
used as the medium width.

" SNOW PUDDING.
Cover one-hal- f box of gelatine with

cold water, and let it soak a half
hour; then pour over it one pint of
boiling water, add two cups of sugar,
and stir until dissolved ; then add the

to the of three lemons,
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whole into a tin basin ; place this in a
pan of ice-wate- r, and let stand until
cold ; when cold, beat with an egg
beater until as white as snow ; beat
the whites of four eggs to a stiff froth,
and stir them into the pudding.
Turn the pudding into a mould that
has been dipped into cold water, and
stand it away to harden.

Make a sauce with the yolks of the
eggs, one quart of milk, and a half
cup of sugar. Scald the milk, beat
yolks and sugar together until light,
add them to the mi.'k and cook
two minutes. Take from the fire,
add one teaspoonful of vanilla and
turn out to cool.

RICE MERINGUES.
Boil lour tablespoonruls ot rice in

water for thirty minutes, then drain,
mix with it a half pint of milk and a
tablespoonful of melted butter. Beat
the yolks of three eggs and a half cup
of sugar together until light, add to
the rice and milk, add the grated
rind of one lemon and two table
spoonfuls of lemon juice ; mix these
well together, and fill the cups two- -

thiids full, stand them in a bakin
pan, partly filled with boiling water,
and bake in a moderate oven fifteen
minutes. While these are baking,
beat the whites of the eecs until
frothy ; add three tablespoon fuls of
powdered sugar, and beat again until
white and stiff. Heap a tablespoon
ful on the top of each cup, return to
the oven until a light brown. Serve
in the cup3 icy cold. Mrs. Borer, in
Table Talk.

PUFFS.

One pint of sifted flour, one pint of
milk, two eggs, a teaspoonful of but-
ter, one teaspoonful of salt. Beat the
eggs very light, the yolks and whites
separately, then mix them, add the
milk and then stir in the flour. Beat
well then stir in the melted butter
last. Butter small-bakin- g cups and
fill them half full. Bake in a very
quick oven. Break apart and eat
with butter. t

A NEW WAY OF COOKING EG.G3.

Boil five eggs hard, then chop
them fine. Melt a tablespoonful of
butter, and add a tablespoonful flour,
cook a little, then add one cup of hot
milk. Season this white sauce with
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salt and a iew
grains of cayenne and a tablespoon
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mi oi ancnovy paste. Add the eggs
and pour the whole over slices of
toasted bread.

Anchovy paste having a strong
flavor is not always liked upon first
trial, and like curry powder the taste
for it must often be cultivated. It
comes iu little jars costing 30 cents,
anu covered lasts a long time, a so
little is used at a time for flavoring

PEACH MERINGUE.
If one has a can of poaches which

are not very tender nor of the best
quality they will make a nice dessert

served as a peach merlcgue. Cook
the can of peaches in their own syrup
until tender. Put them in a shallow
dish to cool. Cover with a meringue
made by beating the whites of four
eggs beaten stiff with two tablespoon-ful- s

of powdered sugar. Putting the
meringue on with a paper cylinder
gives a good effect. Set the peach
and meringue in a very moderate
oven for fifteen minutes to cook the
meringue. Serve this peach merin-
gue,

WITH A PLAIN BOILED CUSTARD.

Heat one pint of milk in a double
boiler ; beat the yolks of four eggs
slightly, add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one saltspoonful of salt. Pour
the hot milk on the egg, then put
back into the double biler and cook
until it thickens slightly. Cool the
custard and flavor with one-hal- f

teaspoonful of vanilla. .

"Tak Aim."

Rev. GeYard B. F. Hallock.

It is an old saying that if you aim
at the barn door you will never hit
the weathercock on the steeple;
which simply means that we must
aim high if we would hit high. It is

just as true in the Christian life. In
the great Christian Endeavor mem-

bership there are Just two classe- s-
young men and young women. Both
are greatly influenced by their ideals.
We all are. A high ideal is a help
toward a higher life. No sculptor
touches the marble without a definite
idea "I see angele in it !" No build-
er begins without a finished plan.
So, too, in character building we need
a plan, an Ideal toward which we
work. I have thought that to every
earnest young man in the ranks of
Christian Endeavor there is a worthy
ideal suggested by the motto en
graved on the coat of arms of the
Prince of Wales. He ascribes his po
sition to the grace of God ; then be
low are engraved the words, "Whose
I am, and whom I serve." This has
the ring of true Christian knighthood
"Whose I am," to bGod's. Then,
"Whom I serve," to serve God.
First, belonging to God, dedicated to
his name, given over to his worship.
Then, "Whom I serve," consecrated
to his cause, kept for his use, made
over hand and heart to his service.
To be God's and to serve God ! Who
could imagine a higher ideal? Such
an aim. steadily adhered to. would
make any life noble. And to any
Christian young lady there is a beau
tiful ideal suggested by a story to be
found in Grecian mythology. The
story is to explain how the island of
Cyprus came to be very beautiful
We are told of a goddess who walked
with a soft and delicate tread about
the island, and that, following her
steps, every green herb and lovely
flower sprang up by the way. This
may become a literal fact in the life
of every Christian young woman
for if into her soul God has been
weloomed, along her footsteps every
plant of Christian usefulness may
spring up, and every beautiful flower
of Christian adornment may grow
until all shall unite to call her
"lilouaurl " Thoro pan Ko n r VnrrhorWl.;V. JL ( V Villi KJ y IIV 111 II V .

ideal for any Christian woman than
to merit the being called, not so
much bright or beautiful, as "bless
ed."

Headache and Neuralgia like
dream fades away under the magic
influence of Megrimine. Free sam
pie on application. The Dr. White
hall Megrimine Co., South Bend
Ind. Sold by W. II. Fleming, Mc
Minnville, Tenu. i

When frying eggs cover the frying
pan with a tight cover, and the top
of the eggs will cook to perfection
with the steam.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and
Swollen Throat, Coughs, ect. Save
$50 by use of one bottle. Warrante
the most wonderful Blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by Uitchey
Bostick, Druggist.

Immigrants and returning voyag
ers find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure
for eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema
etc., whether' resulting from seadiet
and life on shTp-boar- d, or from any
other cause. Its value as a tonic and
alterative medicine cannot be over
estimated.

A CHILD KILLED.

Another child killed by the use
opiates given in the form of Soothin
syrup. hy mothers give thei
children such deadly poison
surprising when they relieve the
child or peculiar troubles by usin

of
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Dr. Acker's Isahy soother, it con
tains no opium or morphine. For
sale by W. II. Fleming.

If fails, money refunded ; Preston':
"Iled-Ake.- "
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WHY DO 00 SOUGH?- -
Do you know that a littlo cough i3 a dangerous J

thing? Are you awaro that it often fastens on .
lungs and far often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, B
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allB
tell you that m

'IT STARTED WITH A COLD." :
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"jji with so serious a matter ? Are you awaro that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption ia beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in P
a day. It will prevent Croup, relievo Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
to w. IJ. UOOKKB & uo., 4U west Uroadway, New York, tor book.
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THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.
WminrtanUyrelleTepUFIIUATIU KIIINFY PUN? AMF RAP.If &
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& Beaton, Mui.

1P ENGLISH. RED CflOSS Diamond brand

THE ORIGINAL AND OCNUINC. Tlw aalr Safe. Kara. and rttiakU Pill fori...
Ladlwt. aik Dmirtit tor CMcAmHt'i BnoUth JHameni Bnmd la Hrd ud Ooid Brullki
box., letted with blue ribbon. TaLa ao other klaa. JIcAmi Substitution mttd Imitation.
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All ptll. la ptilebotrd bom, pi ok wrapper., an danarroa counterfeit. At Draggiiu, or tend u4. In .umpi for nuttonlua, uwUmoul&U, and "Kellcf for Ladlea." ia Utur, br retain Hall.
J U, UOU TwHImonMU. wwnpw, lrllGHCaTCfl vHEMICAL CO., Madl.nal

via Dl an fevcai vrussw.

FIRE LIFE

M. REAMS, Agent, McMinnville.

The Leading Companies in both lines represented.

and terms given on application.
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if he doesn't keep SAPOLIO in stock. No city store is

without it. The great grocers- - of the country handle no

other scouring soap because the best housekeepers will

not use cheap imitations which are liable to do damage

far greater than the little saving in cost. If your store-

keeper does not keep SAPOLIO tell him to wake up. If

he olTers you something else when you ask for SAPOLIO

tell him to be wise and deal in genuine goods. .

It pay 8 to ths best.

41-Tli-e Cream of Them All! &
TH6 NB1a
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BM'f
Revised and Enlarged.

1288 Pages, Nearly 1000 Illustrations, 6000

Recipes.
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Some of the Good Points of the New Dixie :

It contHins 600 pages inore tlinn Practicnl Ilnusekfeping.
It contains a hill of fare for every meal of the year, directions for every article on these

bills of fare being given in recipes in thin book.
It is full of priu'tR'ti) ami economical recipes.
It helps lioimikeepers who need to' look after their expenditures.
It gives directions in every department of housekeeping.
It tells how to give dinners and refreshments for receptions an.i parties.
It make- - a dollar bring its full value in comforts and luxuries.
It tells everything worth knowing about washing and ironing.
It tells how to buy economically and with good judgment in the market.
It makes war en waste in every department of tlie household.
Ii tells how to cut up and cure all kinds of meats. The recipe for brine for corned

beef is worth the price, o' the book.
It tells young husbauds how to carve game, poultry and meats.
It makes everything so plain that any girl old enough to undertand English can cook

by it. .

It has a full department in regard to care of babies and children, with simple treatment
for simple ailments.

It is illustrated tin nearly every page, the illustrations helping to explain things other-
wise hard to understand.

It contains many new things not in any other cook book.
Its article on dress and dress making is practical, and will save readers many dollars.
Its medical department alone is worth the price of the book.
It gives remedies and treatment for every disease which, is safe to treat with home

remedies. Itsmedical department is safe to follow and is free from quackery.
It tells how to keep well and gives a full chapter to health hints.
It contains n variety of wavs for preparing evry article of food in every day use,

Sold Onlj'- - hy Subscription.

Active Agents Wanted teAddress, R. M. REAMS, Manager
Tennessee General Agency,

McMinnville, Tenn.
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